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February already, and its welcome to the 29th
Fleetwood Beer Festival. Held at Fleetwood 
Marine Hall from February 10th to 12th, it

opens Thursday evening at 7pm until 11pm. Friday
and Saturday 12noon until 11pm. CAMRA members
are admitted free, by showing a current membership
card, for non-members entrance is £2 for the 
Thursday session, £3 for Friday and Saturday, there is
a further discount for student-card holders. There is
musical entertainment on Friday (The Blue Pig 
Orchestra) and Saturday evening (The Versions). 

A superb selection of British Beers and Ciders are 
on-sale, plus a rather special selection of 
International Bottled Beers. There are more details
inside this magazine and on our web-site
www.blackpoolcamra.org.uk. Don’t forget, join
CAMRA at the festival and not only is your 
admission free to this and dozens of other CAMRA
beer festivals, a couple of free beers and £20 worth
of beer tokens from our friends at J D Wetherspoon
to spend on real ale in their pubs. You’ll have to
travel a long way to find a bigger and better 
selection of beers and ciders. So we look forward to
seeing you there.

2011 is a special year for Fleetwood, celebrating 175
years since its founding. There is an excellent article
inside written by local historian and 30 years CAMRA
member, Dick Gillingham, about Fleetwood’s 175
year history, especially relating to beer. The 
celebration is marked by the production of 
commemorative beers by our two local breweries,
Fuzzy Duck and Lytham (more inside). 

On a sadder note at the end of 2010 we were 
informed of the death of CAMRA stalwart Steve
Craine. A Fleetwood native who was very much at
the forefront of the success of CAMRA in this area.
Steve was a great supporter and hard worker for our
Fleetwood festival right from the very beginning, we
will miss him and he will be in our thoughts at this
time. Our sincere condolences go to his wife, family
and friends.

Our thanks got to the persons who have contributed
to this magazine, particularly to young Matthew
Walker, our Young Members Coordinator, who has
designed our front cover.

This countries foreseeable future is going to be a 
difficult one due to the savage and draconian cuts
that this coalition government has imposed on the
nation, it will hit hard our brewers and landlords. As
devoted CAMRA members we must support our
local pubs and breweries as much as we are able in
these difficult times. In spite of this we hope you
enjoy our beer festival and have a very happy new year.

MARIAN & ALAN DOGGART
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CONTACT
Fylde Ale welcomes letters, photo-
graphs, news, views and articles for
possible publication. Please keep it
brief and to the point. Please supply
your name and address (this will only
be published with your permission).
The editors retain the right to edit
any submissions. The opinions 
expressed in this publication are
those of the writers and not 

necessarily those of the editors,
Blackpool, Fylde & Wyre Branch of
CAMRA or CAMRA itself.

Contact the editors at: 
7, CARISBROOKE CLOSE, 
POULTON-LE-FYLDE. FY6 7UA
01253 894778
alandoggart@aol.com
Branch website:   
www.blackpoolcamra.org.uk

YOUR RIGHTS
Complaints about short measure
should be addressed initially to the
landlord. If you are still not 
satisfied you should contact your
local Trading Standards Officer:
LANCASHIRE: County Hall, Preston
01772 254868.
BLACKPOOL:  125 Albert Street,
Blackpool . 01253 478359
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This year,
2011, marks
the 175th Anniver-

sary of the founding of
Fleetwood. Unlike most
places, which grew from a
small town or village, 
Fleetwood was planned and
designed on a blank canvas. 
Before work began here in the
Spring of 1836, the area was a
remote area of sand dunes and
coastal marshes. The local landowner, Peter Hesketh

– later to become Sir Peter Hesketh Fleetwood- 
engaged the leading neo classical architect Decimus
Burton to plan a unique Victorian New Town.

Throughout its life Fleetwood has had close 
connections with the sea and with beer! The first
building to be started, on the corner of Dock street
and Preston Street, was a  licenced hotel! The first
building to be completed was a beer house, on the
corner of Dock Street and Church Street! I had the
pleasure of writing a similar piece for the Fleetwood
Beer Festival programme 25 years ago and how the
Fleetwood drinking scene has changed in that time.
As I write, it looks as though our oldest pub, The 
Victoria, completed around 1840 by a Fleetwood
based builder called Parker, is about to close. This fine
old establishment has seen much of the history of
the town pass by and through its doors. It used to

serve a splendid pint of Higsons and
who could forget its wonderful
etched glass, its naturally lit games
room and the tiny snug to the right
of the main door. It still retains its
superb mosaic entrance floor. 

In the early days of the
Victoria, important 
meetings were held to 

establish the emerging
town and Sir Peter
and his agent 
Frederick Kemp 
frequently attended
some of these 
meetings. Sailors

from the four corners of the World drank here
when the great four masted sailing ships rounded
Cape Horn bound for Fleetwood.

A FLEETWOOD HISTORY
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The Victoria was soon followed by the 
Steamer- completed shortly after but both followed
the Railway or first Fleetwood Arms. This notable 
building which still exists in a much altered form,
later hosted the celebrated Blue Flamingo Club. The
Flamingo soon realised the benefits of a supper 
licence and membership. Famous names like D.
Eisenhower and M. Mouse are believed to have 
appeared in the members book!

The Steamer, still noted for its splendid beers, was
built opposite the steamer piers, with services 
operating from 1840. Queen Victoria paid her first
visit to Lancashire when she landed at the steamer
pier in September 1847. Steamers plied the routes to
the Isle of Man, Belfast, Londonderry, Ardrossan and
across the bay to Barrow. Fleetwood was the first
seaside town in the World to have a railway link to
the industrial heartland. As the railways influence
grew, a huge new station to cater for the thousands
of passengers using the steamers, was built opposite
the Steamer in 1883. A few visitors to the festival, 
including myself, had the pleasure of drinking in the
old Station Refreshment Rooms – better known as’
the Station Refresh’. Fleetwood Museum just along
the road from the Steamer, has the old sign from
above the ‘Refresh’ windows. During this year the
Museum will have new exhibitions looking at Life in
Fleetwood and Fleetwood History and will be 
re-opening at Easter.

The North Euston Hotel, designed by Decimus 
Burton himself, has served the town well over the
years. Its early guest lists included the aristocracy
and people like the poet William Wordsworth. 
Another poet who undoubtedly visited was the
Great War poet Wilfred Owen, when posted to 
Fleetwood and living in Bold Street. At the other end
of town, The Hutmen Barracks was a major feature
of the town until 1926 and the still popular Queens

Hotel, across the road, catered for the thirsty troops.
Remarkably, much remains of the security wall
around the ammunition store, at the top end of 
Borrowdale Avenue- well worth a look!

Another major Fleetwood event was the Great Flood
of 1927. This devastating event cut Fleetwood off
from the outside world for several days. For many
years, the Strawberry Gardens Hotel on Poulton
Road, had a clearly carved stone by the front door,
showing the height of the flood waters. Sadly, in 
recent years, the sandstone has flaked and can no
longer be read. The Strawberry is a very old 
established hostelry and in the town’s early history,
had pleasure grounds stretching up towards 
the Esplanade.

The Thomas Drummond in London Street occupies
the former Congregational Sunday School. 
Drummond was a speculator builder, born in New-
castle, who came from the Manchester area at the
beginning of the development boom in Fleetwood.
He was responsible for some of Fleetwood’s most
notable and best loved buildings. Those buildings 
include St. Mary’s RC. Church and the Whitworth 
Institute (later Fielden Library) on Dock Street. 
He was also responsible for the long lamented, 
Flag Street.

From 1890 to 1982, deep sea fishing was at the very
heart of the Fleetwood economy. At one time 2,000
deep sea fishermen sailed from this town, following

Continued overleaf...



the most dangerous calling of all ! They also kept
thousands of others in work, not just in the dockland
trades but in the shops, cinemas and of course public
houses. Fleetwood’s legendary pubs and clubs have
seen a marked decline, which mirrors that of the
fishing industry. The famous Fleetwood Arms –‘the
First and Last’ has closed to become a dental 
practice. Just a stones throw from the dock gates,
what stories its walls could tell! In the fishing heyday
of the 50’s and 60’s, the Arms was packed with
trawlermen and their wives and girlfriends. The same
could be said of the nearby Royal Oak – known
throughout the town as Deaduns. Its famous 
‘Passage’ the narrow side entrance fairly buzzed with
tales from the Arctic fishing grounds. Around forty
years ago, the palatial Crown Hotel served its last
pint. Its back parlour was another haunt for the
town’s leading skippers.

Another pub to bite the dust has been the Marine, a
Dutton’s seafront showpiece of the late 50’s. Its
front cocktail bar was a haunt for many leading 

business figures and of course top trawler skippers.
The pub also thrived when another Fleetwood 
institution, the model yachting lake, was hosting 
European and World Championships. Further along
the Esplanade, we lost our much loved Pier to a 
disastrous fire. Fleetwood was the last true pleasure
pier to be completed in Britain in 1911. For over
forty years first the Jolly Roger and then Jollies were
popular bars at the centre of Fleetwood social life.
The pier once had a popular cinema/theatre until the
first disastrous fire of 1952. The Marine Hall, which
has hosted the Fleetwood Beer Festival since the 
beginning, was completed in 1935 as the final piece
in a huge seafront scheme to reclaim part of the
Fleetwood foreshore. The boating pools, gardens and
the open air baths were also included in the scheme.
The  Wyre Lounge still serves a range of real ales.

As we look forward to the
events to celebrate 
Fleetwood’s 175th birthday,
let’s hope that present day
youngsters will still be able to
visit some of these famous old
pubs to celebrate Fleetwood
200! Maybe the sumptuous
and hugely popular Jim’s Bar
at Fleetwood Football Club is
the future. Handpumps
please Andy!

Dick Gillingham  (30 years a
CAMRA member and 

Vice Chair Fleetwood 150)
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Fuzzy Duck Brewery of Poulton
le Fylde started Fleetwood's
175 Celebration year with

the launch of a commemorative
ale specially brewed for the 175th 
Celebrations. The North Euston
Hotel hosted the launch on New
Years Day and locals were invited
to try a free pint of Fleetwood
175 Celebration Ale.

Fuzzy Duck Brewery were asked by Fleetwood 175
organising committee if the could brew a special
commemorative beer and as Fleetwood's nearest
brewery they were pleased to oblige.

Fleetwood 175 Celebration Ale, at 5.3% ABV, is 
described as a dark ruby coloured beer brewed with
Maris Otter pale, Crystal and Chocolate Malts with a
blend of Fuggles & Goldings hops producing a rich
full bodied beer with complex fruit flavours. 
Fleetwood 175 Celebration Ale will be available 
during the year at the North Euston Hotel along with
other beers from the Fuzzy Duck Brewery. It will also
be available at the Marine Hall bar during all the 175
celebration functions.

With the exception of the North Euston Hotel, 
Marine Hall and Thomas Drummond all of Fleet-
wood's pubs are owned by Pub Companies and are
tied to only supplying cask beers from a fixed list of
breweries, usually large regional breweries. They are
not allowed to buy cask beer from local breweries. 

Bottles of Fleetwood 175 Celebration will be 
available from mid February and will be on sale in
several Fleetwood pubs, clubs, restaurants and off 
licenses as well as direct from the brewery and, of
course, it will be on sale at the CAMRA Fleetwood
Beer Festival.

Outside the Fleetwood area the beer will be sold 
as Ruby Duck.

CELEBRATION ALE

LAUNCH OF FLEETWOOD 
175 CELEBRATION ALE
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A WARM WELCOME AWAITS FROM
YOUR HOSTS CLIFF & SHIRLEY AND

STAFF AT THE FAMOUS 
STEAMER PUB

Excellent Food Menu

FIRST CLASS BEERS, WINES 
AND SPIRITS INCLUDING 5 GUEST

BEERS AND A THEAKSTONS
DRAUGHT MILD

Pool, Snooker, Darts
Families Welcome

Entertainment Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Open From 10.30am Each Day



Farm Rough & Country. A Perry was also on offer
from Westons. A warning was also printed 
demonstrating the gulf in strength between these
ciders and the “fizzy pop” which masquerades as
cider in most pubs.

A section of the programme was entitled Real Ale in
Fleetwood – A Maritime Pub Crawl and gave details
of some of the pubs in the town worth visiting.
These were The Mount, The Kings Arms, The 
Fleetwood Arms, The Victoria, Coasters, The Prince
Arthur and The North Euston Hotel. If any of the
Festival goers wanted to try Blackpool Best Mild they
could have gone to The Gasworkers or Workingmens
Clubs to sample it.

The Festival Organiser, Ken Hargreaves had done a
competition on pubs that were in the 1984 GBG. The
winning prize was £5 if you could solve all the clues
and if you could work out the answer to a jackpot
clue the prize was doubled to £10.

It cost £7 for single and joint membership for Camra
and £10 if overseas membership was required.

Steve Walker

FLEETWOOD - 1984
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This festival was the 4th festival to be organised
in Fleetwood by the Blackpool, Fylde & Wyre
Branch of Camra. 1984 was also the 10th 

Anniversary of the Branch. A special birthday party
was held at The Kings Arms in Blackpool in March. 

The Branch contacts were:-
Branch Chairman – Peter Wingham
Festival Organiser – Ken Hargreaves
Branch Secretary – Steve Crane
Social Secretary – Neil Schofield

The Festival Chairman, Peter Wingham said in his
notes that in just over the 10 years that Camra had
been founded the availability of real ale in this part
of Lancashire had improved especially that real ale in
Whitbread pubs had continued to increase in the
area due to a cask version of Trophy Bitter joining
the already available Duttons Bitter and Castle Eden
Ale. The number of pubs in which surroundings 
remained traditional and unspoilt was also a concern
especially when customers are expected to drink in
surroundings resembling a cross between the aurora
borealis and a volcano crater in mid eruption. 
(somethings never change).

The Festival also had areas of the bar especially for
certain regions of the UK. These areas were Greater
Manchester, West Midlands and West Yorkshire. Bass
Charrington had yet to introduce cask conditioned
Stones Bitter from across the Pennines and had not
changed their policy regarding local favourite 
Blackpool Best Mild.

The Beers on offer at the festival:-
Aston Manor – Aston Manor Bitter
Bass – Draught Bass
Bathams – Mild & Bitter
Blezards – Bitter
Boddingtons – Bitter
Matthew Brown – John Peel Special Bitter
Burtonwood – Mild & Bitter
Castle Eden – Castle Eden Ale

Clarks – Traditional Bitter
Darleys – Thorne Best Bitter
Davenports – Bitter
Everards – Tiger Bitter & Old Original.
Failsworth  – Failsworth Original
Hansons – Bitter
Hartleys – XB
Holdens – Special Bitter
Hydes – Bitter
Lees – Bitter & Moonraker
Leyland Tiger – Tiger Bitter
Marstons – Pedigree, Merrie Monk Mild & Owd
Roger
Mitchells – Extra Special Bitter
Moorhouses – Premier Bitter & Pendle Witches
Brew
Oldham – Bitter
Old Swan – Bitter
Robinsons – Best Bitter & Old Tom
Ruddles – County
Simpkiss – JPS Bitter, JPS Supreme & JPS Old Ale
Timothy Taylors – Best Bitter & Landlord
Tetley (Leeds) – Bitter
Tetley (Warrington) – Bitter
Theakstons – Bitter, XB & Old Peculier
Three Tuns – XXX
Trough –Wild Boar Bitter & Trough Bitter
Vaux – Sunderland Draught Bitter
Wards – Sheffield Best Bitter
Wadworth – 6X
Websters – Yorkshire Bitter
West Riding – Tyke Best Bitter
Wood – Special Bitter
Yates & Jackson – Bitter

The 1984 Festival also had a small amount of bottled
beers from Belgium which were for outside 
consumption only. The beers available were Duvel,
Oud Hoegaards, Abbaye d’ Affligem, Abbaye de 
Floreffe and Chimay.

There was also a small choice of ciders available.
These being Symonds Scrumpy Jack and Westons

FLEETWOOD - 1984

1984 BEER FESTIVAL
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Ronnie & Jean
invite you to the home

of the Big Fish

126 Lord Street • Fleetwood • FY7 6LH
Telephone: 01253 772492

Fish & Chip Take Away
& 48 Seater Licensed Restaurant



Edition 75 of FYLDE ALE saw me singing the
praises of one of my favourite pubs, The Trawl
Boat in St Annes. I described it as the best pub

on the Fylde Coast not to be included in the Good
Beer Guide. Since that article the pub has been 
nominated for and won Blackpool, Fylde & Wyre
branch of CAMRA  “Pub of the Season” award for
Spring 2011. 

Manager Julie Rogers was delighted with the honour.
“This is the second time a pub I have managed has
won this important award which at least gives me a
lot of satisfaction. I couldn’t do it on my own, my
super colleagues who work here with me play a very
important part. My thanks to the people who voted
for the Trawl Boat and CAMRA for presenting me
with this award which will take pride of place in 
my pub.”

Well done Julie, here’s to more success!

PUB OF THE SEASON

TRAWL BOAT - SPRING 

PUB OF THE SEASON
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This branch of CAMRA
has lost its oldest, and
arguably, best 

brewery. But all is not bad
news. They have moved to
our bigger neighbours, the

City of Preston. The 
brewery has also changed its

name to “Hart of Preston 
Brewing”. They were based at the rear of the 
Cartford Hotel in the village of Little Eccleston and
have moved to an industrial unit on Oxheys 
Industrial Estate in Preston, the contact details are:
Unit 5, Oxheys Industrial Estate, Greenbank Street,
PRESTON. PR1 7PH, Tel 01772437651 or 017825
249091.

The Hart Brewery had its heyday when Andrew 
Mellodew was the iconic landlord of the old Cartford
Inn, a family run establishment that concentrated on
fabulous beer kept in top-notch condition and 
excellent value food. It had a reputation nationwide
as one of the country’s best real-ale outlets. And top
of the bill was always the excellent beer produced by
John Smith in his brewery behind the pub. The new
owners had a different agenda and decided to stop
selling Hart beers. John decided to move back to 
Preston, where he first began commercial brewing.
His brand, spanking, new brewery which opened just
before Christmas 2010 is turning out some superb
beers. If you thought the beer from the old brewery
was good, he’s done the impossible and made it
taste even better. Word is spreading and his beers are
available in many local establishments. The closest
he has to a brewery tap is the wonderful Old Black
Bull in the centre of Preston, Stan usually has a 
couple of Hart beers amongst his superb selection.
Hopefully, his beers will also appear at our festival.
Look out for it – you’ll love it!

Hot news: Hart Breweries ValAdiction (4.8%) won a
silver medal in the SIBA Northern Beer Awards - more
next time.

ALAN DOGGART

HART BREWERY

HART TO HART
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The Running 
Pump
Catforth Road, Catforth PR4 0HH

Tel: 01772 690265

Vanessa and Rob welcome everyone to our cosy

little establishment where we serve

Robinsons fine ales and locally sourced fresh

produce cooked on the premises.

We have a small popular restaurant so you may

wish to book first. We allow well behaved dogs

and quiet children. We are independently family

run. There is no juke box or machines

So just…. Sit, Drink, Chat, Eat, Enjoy 

Real Ales • Real Fires • Real Food • Real Country Pub



Trust and is one of the last galleried pubs in London
which was rebuilt in 1677. We tried the house beer
George Inn Ale.

After checking in to our hotel in Barking, later we
visited the aptly named Wetherspoons called The
Barking Dog. There were six beers available and we
tried Three Castles Saxon Archer. We then caught a
train to Leyton and visited The William IV, the home
of Brodies Brewery. There were twelve Brodies beers
on offer and the difference from one of the bars we
had visited earlier was that ALL the beers were £1.99
a pint. We decided to stop an hour (or was it two)
and sampled Amarillo, English Best, Mild, Kiwi. 

On the Saturday before going to the festival we 
visited another Wetherspoons. On the way into
Stratford it was amazing to see the amount of 
construction work being undertaken for the London
Olympics. The Golden Cross in Stratford had six
beers available and we tried Brentwood Forbidden
Fruit and Nethergate Vixen.

After getting into the festival we found a spot to sit
and settled down for the following ten hours of
music. After about two hours we went for a walk and
noticed a sign outside one of the bars saying Real Ale
on sale. I got in the queue and once inside the beer
tent I noticed at least twenty casks on a stillage.
Imagine my disappointment when I got to the front
of the queue and suddenly someone shouted “That’s
it all the real ale has gone”. Apparently they had sold
out in less than three hours. After enquiring I was
told there would be some more on the Sunday. 

The next day we went back to Stratford and visited
The King Edward IV. There were four beers available
and we tried Cottage Panther and Nethergate Eddies
Best. On entering the festival we decided to head
straight to the beer tent and get some refreshments.
The only beer they had on was Redemption Pale Ale
and at £4.00 a pint it was a nice change to water.
Overall it was a great weekend both for the beer we
tried and the bands we watched at the festival that
included Foreigner, ZZ Top, Bachmann & Turner,
Focus, Argent, Marillion, UFO and Emerson 
Lake & Palmer.

Steve & Andrea Walker

LONDON VISIT
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During a recent visit to The High Voltage Music 
Festival in London we decided to spend an
extra day in London before the festival to

visit some local hostelries in the City.

On arrival at Euston Station we first visited The 
Britannia which is situated above the main 
concourse of the station. There were three Fullers
and one Greene King beer on offer. We chose Fullers
Chiswick and decided to sit outside on the balcony
which is a good place to watch the mad rush that
develops below on the station concourse. Next we
visited The Bree Louise on Coburg St which is only 
5 minutes from Euston Station. We had a choice of
sixteen ales and eight ciders and chose Redemption
Pale Ale and Meantime London IPA. This pub offers
50p discount on a pint to Camra members if you

show your membership card. Retracing our steps we
headed back to the station and found The Doric Arch
(formerly The Head of Steam). The pub still has a lot
of railway memorabilia on display and photos of the
old Euston Station. There were seven ales available
and we tried Caledonian Mexican Bandit and 
Butcombe Bitter.

After a short trip on the Underground we emerged at
London Bridge Station and proceeded to find The
Market Porter on Stoney St. This pub is situated 
opposite the famous Borough Market. When we 
arrived the pub was packed and so was the 

pavement outside the pub. I later found out that the
local offices finish early on Friday and so everyone
seems to head for the pub. There were six beers and
we chose Prospect Ore Some. A short walk down the
road is Brew Wharf which is situated in a small yard
off Stoney St. Brew Wharf is more a bar than a pub
with a choice of ales and foreign beers. The downside
of this establishment was the price of the drinks.
Their own beer was £3.90 a pint and the guest beer
was Harviestoun Bitter & Twisted was £4.50 a pint.
We chose the cheaper option and tried Brew Wharf
Hopfather. Next we found The Rake which again is
just off Stoney St. This is a small pub with an outside
drinking area. The main feature in the pub is a wall
that has been signed by various brewers from all over
the world. Before leaving the area we decided to visit
the George Inn. This pub is owned by The National

LONDON VISIT
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Working hard to bring in rare brews from

all over the British Isles

4th-6th Feb 

Welsh Beer 

Festival
to coincide with 
Six Nations

March 

Cheltenham 

Festival 
beers from 

Worchester and 
Cheltenham

beers Stan & Pam wish to thank all 
CAMRA Members for their support through 2010

Tel: 01253 892257

The 
Old Town Hall

The 
Old Town Hall
In the centre of Poulton

4 Cask Ales
including Copper Dragon, Bank Top

and 3B’s

1st Floor Weekend Lounge Bar

Des and Staff offer a 
warm welcome 

to all customers old and new 



Iwould like to welcome you all to the 29th 
Fleetwood Beer & Cider Festival, which has been
run for a number of years by the Blackpool Fylde

& Wyre Branch of CAMRA. Anybody who has not
been before, the procedure is simple. On entry, you
need a glass by either buying one of our souvenir
festival glasses which this year has two logos. One
for our festival, and one commemorating the age of
Fleetwood, 175 years old this year. Alternatively, we
have a supply of hire glasses. This year, we are 
offering beers in 1/3, ½ and 1 pint measures, giving
people the option to try more beers.

There are two commemorative brews alongside the
other beers on offer, celebrating the 175th birthday,
one brewed by Fuzzy Duck Brewery at Poulton, and
one brewed by Lytham Brewery, for which there has
been a competition running to name the brew, in the
local newspaper. The Lytham brew is called Pharos Light.

There will be live music on Friday night with The 
Blue Pig Orchestra, and on Saturday night with 
The Versions.

At each festival, we nominate a worthy cause for
which we try to raise much-needed funds. This year’s
charity is Fleetwood First Responders.   A Community
First Responder (CFR) is a person available to be 
dispatched by ambulance control centre to attend
medical emergencies in their local area. They can be
members of the public, who have received training in

life saving interventions such as defibrillation, off
duty ambulance staff, or professionals from a 
non-medical discipline who may be nearby or 
attending emergencies, such as fire-fighters.

Any unused beer vouchers you have at the end of
your session can be posted in the box provided near
the exit (we will ensure their value is converted to
cash for the charity).

On a more sombre note, on Sunday 14th November,
Steve Crane lost his battle with multiple sclerosis
and motor neurone disease. Steve will be sadly
missed, having been on the organising committee of
the first ever Fleetwood Beer Festival and standing
for local council and on the board of governors of
Charles Saer School with myself.

Here’s hoping you all enjoy your selves, but please
remember to drink responsibly!

DAVE STIRZAKER

WELCOME TO THE FESTIVAL

CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME
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A PINT A DAY KEEPS
THE DOCTOR AWAY

Drinking a pint of beer a day is good for you, 
a study claims. Moderate drinking of ale and
lager can cut the risk of diabetes and high

blood pressure and even help weight loss, 
doctors say.

The Spanish researchers suggest combining beer
with exercise and a healthy Mediterranean diet high
in fish, fruit and vegetables and olive oil.

Beer contains folic acid, vitamins, iron and calcium.
They blamed fatty foods, a lack of exercise and
binge drinking for British beer bellies.

DAILY TELEGRAPH 
14 JANUARY 2011

Many British beer drinkers, including many
who should know better, write off American
beer as a joke, fizzy lagers aimed at kids

who are being weaned off fizzy pop. Drinkers who
haven’t tasted anything beyond Bud, Coors, Miller
Lite and their ilk are unaware of the fact that the
USA produces some of the most outstanding beer in
the world. Don’t take my word for it, the worlds’
greatest authority on beer, the Beer Hunter, my hero,
the late, great Michael Jackson wrote. “America now
offers a diversity of beer styles far greater than that
to be found in any single European country”. The joy
of American craft beer is an extraordinarily well-kept
secret, and a secret our Fleetwood Beer Festival aims
to let you in on. Fill your glass and enjoy an 
entertaining stroll through a few carefully chosen,
very classy beers from across the pond.

From the many hundreds of beers in this 
transatlantic brewtopia we have a short list of eleven
brews born in the USA to tickle your taste buds. 
We have beers from five different classic American
breweries each from a different part of that 
great nation.

ANCHOR BREWING COMPANY – can be found in
San Francisco, a city that is a spiritual home to beer.
Fritz Maytag, heir to the washing machine empire
bought the brewery in 1965 to save it from closure.
The brewery, Anchor Steam, goes way back to 1896.
It was in a dreadful state and Fritz modernised the
brewery, yet managed to make it a showcase of
gleaming copper and wood. Their original and iconic
beer was Anchor Steam Beer. The Porter was added
in 1972, a time when no one else in the world was
making one. Liberty Ale followed in 1975. (Tasting
notes for all these beers can be found on page 17).

BROOKLYN BREWERY – is in Williamsburg a 
neighbourhood of  Brooklyn, across the East River
from Manhattan in New York City. A well established
brewery opening in 1987, brewer Garrett Oliver 
produces some outstanding and innovative beers.
The flagship beer is Brooklyn Lager, a little darker and

much more flavoursome than you would expect
from an American Lager. It is really a Viennese-style
beer of the kind brewed before prohibition. 
Incidentally it goes great with barbecue, burgers 
and steaks.

FLYING DOG –
founded in Aspen,
Colorado in 1990,
they later opened a
larger establishment
on the east coast in
Frederick, Maryland.
Hippy, quirky, 

extreme beers are their trade mark. But it isn’t all
gimmicks; their beers are exceptionally fine. 
Particularly eye catching are the bottle labels drawn
by English born cartoonist, (he lived just down the
road on the Wirral), Ralph Steadman (pictured) who
has worked for Punch, Private Eye, The Telegraph and 
Rolling Stone.

GOOSE ISLAND – Chicago brewed, arguably the
most exciting city in the USA. No gimmicks here,
just extremely classy beers, brewed by my friend and
a great craftsman, Greg Hall. We have their classic
IPA, I can guarantee that it is far better than any
other IPA you will find at our festival

BLUE MOON – from Denver, Colorado. In 1995 the
huge Molson/Coors group decided to climb on the
craft-ale/micro-brewed beer bandwagon  by brewing
some more flavoursome, stylish beers than the
rather bland, mass produced lagers they are known
for. Blue Moon, carefully brewed in small batches 
was a surprisingly good beer and its quality 
shines through.

Enjoy your transatlantic trip, what we have on show
is just a glimpse of an amazing and surprisingly good
selection of great beers.

ALAN DOGGART

AMERICAN BEER
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VAL DIEU BLOND 6.0% 33CL
A leafy, grainy flavour, tastes rather like a wheat beer,
but excellent quality.

VEDETT BLONDE 5.2% 33CL
A new beer from Duvel Moortgat. You can have your
own picture on the label, find out how by going on
their website www.vedett.be. Vedett is Flemish for
“star” and everyone on the label is a “star” on 10,000
bottles. A hoppy, refreshing pilsner. 

CZECH
BOHEMIAN REGENT LAGER 5.0% 50CL
Full-bodied, yet  softly textured, with a classic creamy
malt veil and late hop dryness.

GERMANY
ERDINGER HEFFE WEISSBIER 5.3% 50CL
A German classic, bottle conditioned cloudy wheat
beer, with a long maturation.

ERDINGER WEISS DUNKEL 50CL
The dark version of this classic beer.

ERDINGER KRISTALL 5.3% 50CL
The “filtered” clear version of the above, from the
worlds biggest specialist wheat-beer brewery.

FLENSBURGER GOLD 4.8% 33CL
Very popular at our Fleetwood Festivals.

KUPPERS KOLSH 4.8% 50CL
Kolschbier is brewed in the Cologne area and this is
one of the few to be exported. Looks like a Pilsner, 
but is less bitter with a light, ale-like fruitiness. Very
delicate, soft and digestible.

SCHLOSSER ALT 4.8% 50CL
From Dusseldorf, brewery founded in 1873. A reddish-
brown beer with a caramel sweetness and long lasting,
but not too intense bitterness. One of the better, 
commercial Altbiers.

PAULANER WEISS 5.5% 50CL
A famous Munich brewery. A wheat beer brewed to
strict purity laws.

VELTINS LAGER 4.8% 50CL
One of Germany’s best and best-selling Pilsners.

GREECE
MYTHOS 5.0% 33CL
From Thesalonika in northern Greece. An easy-drinking
beer, with a bright blond colour and a thick white
head. Light caramel aftertaste.

HOLLAND
LA TRAPPE DUBBEL 7.0% 33CL
LA TRAPPE BLONDE 6.5% 50CL

True Trappist beers made by monks in the only Trappist
brewery outside Belgium. La Trappe Dubbel is a 
bottle-conditioned, ruby-red beer, smooth, rich and
sweet, caramel and winter fruits. A sumptuous beer.
La Trappe blond, served in the old-fashioned “stone”
bottle, a fairly new beer for an established Trappist
Brewery which followed the blond beer trend. Much
improved since its launch, tart lemons, but juicy malt
and spicy hops. Quenching with a dry and hoppy, but
balanced finish.

URTHEL SAISONNIERE 6.0% 33CL
Brewmaster Hildegard Van Ostaden recently moved
her Belgian brewery a few miles over the border into
Holland with no loss of beer quality. Not a usual 
saison, but a great beer nonetheless.

ITALY
PERONI GRAN RESERVA 6.6% 33CL
A prestigious double-malt beer, a “bock” beer in 
character, the best in the Peroni stable.

KENYA
TUSKER 4.2% 33CL
A soft, malty nose, crisp palate and even a hint of
malty biscuit before a light, hoppy, finish.

MEXICO
MODELO ESPECIAL 4.5% 33CL
A rich, full flavoured pils with a slightly sweet, 
well-balanced taste, light hop character, crisp finish.

SPAIN
ESTRELLA DAMM 4.6% 33CL
A light refreshing beer, with a creamy head and dry
taste. Barcelona’s favourite beer.

USA
ANCHOR STEAM BEER 4.8% 35.5CL
ANCHOR LIBERTY ALE 5.9% 35.5CL
ANCHOR PORTER 5.6% 35.5CL
These beers, all clsssics of their kind are brewed in San
Francisco. Steam Beer is an unmistakable American
style, its signature woody, minty nose leads to well
rounded caramel flavours yield to a firm, crisp finish.
Liberty Ale is a benchmark American pale Ale. Fruity
and floral on the nose, crisp bitterness on the palate.
Anchor Porter has all the toffee and chocolate you’d
hope for, add whole, fresh hops to the equation and
coffee bitterness – paradise! I suggest, you won’t taste
a better or more authentic porter  in the UK.

BLUE MOON 5.4% 35.5CL
Coors have entered the craft-brewing field with this
Belgian style wheat beer, it has a citrus sweet nose,
spicy, with some wheat sourness, finishing a little on
the sweet side.

WORLD BEER LIST
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We have sourced an even wider range of
beers worldwide than at any of our earlier
festivals, almost 50 different beers from

11 countries are available for your pleasure. Page 24
of the magazine tells you about our fabulous imports
from the USA, the other two famous brewing 
nations, Belgium and Germany are well represented
plus some new beers from all over the world.

AUSTRALIA
LITTLE CREATURES PALE ALE 
5.2% 33CL
Brewed in Freemantle Australia in a
bar/restaurant with a busy 
microbrewery, the beer is based on the
classic Sierra Nevada Pale Ale. They
use impressive quantities of hops in

the brew, which has a citric, grapefruit aroma, chewy
malt and a robust bitterness.

BELGIUM
BRIGAND 9.0% 33CL
A big, hearty beer. It was a ruddy amber
strong ale that seems to have gone blonde
as it’s got older!

BRUGSE ZOT – BLONDE 6.0% 33CL
The only brewery left in Bruges, owned by RIVA since
2005, a popular tourist brewery. Fruity and yeasty, 
citrussy and quite dry.

DE KONINCK WINTER BEER 6.5% 33CL
Recently bought by Duvel Moortgat, but still brewed in
Antwerp. The Winterkoninck is very different from the
iconic pale ale. A darkish amber ale, sweet and 
attractive, very much improved from its earlier days.

DUCHESSE DE BOURGOGNE 4.2% 33CL
The surprising star of the Lytham Beer Festival. Slightly
sharp, buttery and elegant. One of Belgium’s famous
red “sour” beers, but an immensely satisfying drink.

FLORIS APPLE 3.6% 33CL
FLORIS CHOCOLATE 4.2% 33CL
Floris beers are contract brewed and, at the risk of
being called sexist, are very popular with females, a
fact that cannot be denied. They are all based on a
wheat beer. Brewed in the Huyghe brewery in 
East Flanders.

GRIMBERGEN DUBBEL 6.5% 33CL
A flavoursome “Abbey” dubbbel beer, a “burnt” brown
ale, flavoursome and sweet, .can be impressive. Made
by the Aiken-Maes company in Alklen

KARMELIET TRIPEL 8.0% 33CL
Golden, with a massive head, spicy,
mandarin orange aromas, with a 
warming alcohol smoothness on the
palate. Has a superb finish like a brut
(dry) champagne. Brewed by Bosteels
who brew KWAK (below).

KWAK 8.4% 33CL
In Belgium it is served in the fun coachman’s glass with
the wooden frame. An outstanding beer, candied and
caramelled, orange-copper in colour.

MAREDSOUS BLONDE 6.0% 33CL
A bottle conditioned blond with a fine balance of grain
and aromatic hop. Not so easy to find as the 8º

MONGOZO BANANA 4.5% 33CL
MONGOZO COCONUT 3.5% 33CL
Brewed by Hughe (like FLORIS) for the Fair Trade 
organisation, using South American sugars and Quinoa
(a grain), their beers are trendy and popular.

ROCHEFORT 8º 9.2% 33CL
Monks from the abbey of Notre Dame de Remmy in
the Belgian Ardennes have been making this superb
beer since 1900. Dark and fruity with roasted malts –
great stuff!!

ST FEULLIEN TRIPEL 
8.5% 33CL
A very complex blond beer, 
it has ignored the trend to 
over-sweeten tripel beers and
headed down the hop road.
Very much recomended.

TIMMERMANS FRAMBOISE 4.0% 33CL
TIMMERMANS KRIEK 3.0% 33CL
TIMMERMANS PECHE 3.0% 33CL
TIMMERMANS STRAWBERRY 3.0% 33CL
An old traditional lambic brewery based in Itterbeck,
currently owned by Anthony Martin, and with a strong
family interest there is a lot of confusion about what is
being brewed where, forget all that and enjoy these
classic fruit beers fermented with wild yeasts.

WORLD BEER LIST
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As you may have noticed, this festival has
changed its name to the Fleetwood Beer and
Cider Festival, after having been known as the

Fleetwood Beer festival for many years. The 
popularity of cider and perry at this event has grown
year by year. I remember when there were 4 tubs of
cider perched on the end of the beer stillage – this
year we have 14 ciders, 6 perries and a pider. We’re
very pleased to be able to bring you this traditional
artisan product – but beware some of them are
rather strong, so sample with caution!

Cider is made from fermented apples, and perry from
fermented pears, although it is often commercially
known as ‘pear cider’, as special varieties of apples
and pears are grown for cider and perry making, and
products made from non-approved pears cannot be
called perry. ‘Pider’ is made from both apples 
and pears.

How is cider and perry made?

• ‘Real’ ciders and perries are made from 100% 
non-pasteurised, non- concentrated apple or pear
juice only, except in special circumstances, when the
natural sugar content of the fruit is too low for 
successful fermentation. 

• Natural yeasts found in the fruit cause the 
fermentation, which takes a few months.

• After the cider or perry is made, sugar may be
added to make it taste medium or sweet, for all
ciders and perries ferment out dry. 

Good pubs which serve real cider can be found in
your copy of the Good Beer Guide, marked by the
apple symbol. Please support real cider and perry 
by visiting them.

Have fun!

Vanessa Gledhill
Cider and Perry Bar Manager

Here are the ciders and perries we expect to have
available for you at the Fleetwood Beer and Cider
Festival. At the time of going to press, no tasting
notes were available, but we will have some prepared
for you at the event itself. If you’re unsure what to
choose, please ask for a taster, or some advice from
the bar staff.  Unfortunately not every product may
be available at every session.

Broadoak Moonshine 7.5%
Crossman’s Prime Farmhouse 6%
Glastonbury Soap Dodger 4.8%
Green Valley Devon Medium Farm Cider 6.8%
Gwatkin Foxwhelp SV Dry 7.5%
Gwatkin Stoke Red 7.5%
Gwynt Y Ddraigg Farmhouse Dry 6.5%
Gwynt y Draigg Happy Daze 4.5%
Millwhites Whiskey Cask 7.5%
Sandford Orchards Devon Scrumpy 6.5%
Sarah Brown’s SV Dry Cider 6%
Westcroft Dry Cider 6.5%
Westcroft Janet’s Jungle Juice (Medium) 6%
Woodthorpe Hall Rubie Suzie Sweet 10.5%

Perries and Pider
Broadoak Premium Perry 7.5%
Gwynt y Draigg Two Trees Perry 4.5%
Gwynt y Ddraigg Pyder (made with both 
apples and pears) 6%
Gwatkin Blakeney Red 7.5%
Gwatkin Farmhouse med/sweet perry 7%
Newton Court med/sweet perry 6.5%
Whiteheads Midnight Special med/dry perry 5%

CIDER & PERRY
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BROOKLYN LAGER 5.2% 35.5CL
Based on a pre-prohibiton recipe from the early
1900’s a “Vienna” style lager. Rich and flavoursome,
an excellent beer.

GOOSE ISLAND IPA. 5.9% 35.5CL
From a superb brewery in Chicago. Pineapple, 
grapefruit, full of hop flavour, with a fruit and malt
backbone balancing the bitterness. An extremely 
fine beer.

FLYING DOG DOGGIE STYLE 5.5% 35.5CL
A fine pale-ale full of fresh fruit flavours. Well 
balanced with a clean, dry, finish.

FLYING DOG OLD SCRATCH 5.3% 35.5CL
This is an amber lager, malty and mellow, it raises the
standard and is an award winner.

FLYING DOG SNAKE DOG 7.1% 35.5CL
A west-coast IPA, power-hopped, lots of citrus fruit.
One for the hardcore US IPA fan.

FLYING DOG DOGTOBERFEST 5.6% 35.5CL
All German ingredients, deep mahogany in colour with
an intriguing caramel finish. A “marzen” beer in style.

These beers are the ones ordered for this festival,
there may be last minute deletions or 
substitutions made which is beyond our control. 

WORLD BEER LIST
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Stout (7.5%) used the recipe for the original Bass
bottled stout, I am told this cask version was quite
superb. Also there was Bass No1 Barley Wine
(10.5%), this the original Bass Barley Wine matured
in its cask for six months. This was probably the first
“barley wine” to be widely marketed. This is a beer 
I have tasted, my notes describe it as “smooth, firm,
oily and oakey; initially a very bitter taste, but
strangely addictive.” 

The festival saw five other new beers; McMullen
brewed a beer called Gladstone (4.3%), much 
admired by Michael Jackson. Canon Brewery (Stones)
made a one-off Stones Super League (4.8%) to 
celebrate their sponsorship of the new Rugby
League. William Bass & Co produced Spring Vale
(4.6%) a new blonde beer and Hancock’s IPA (3.6%)
reviving the recipe from the Phoenix Brewery
(Cardiff). Finally Highgate Brewery produced Saddlers
(4.0%) the first bitter to emerge from this historic
brewery in 50 years. It was a golden, dry-hopped,
premium bitter.

The festival made the news in the Bass in-house
magazine, Bass Brewers news which extolled the
virtues of Dons super-automated cellar, managing to
serve 40 beers all on hand-pump at the same time.
The magazine did manage to describe them as “keg
beers” much to Dons annoyance.

More Next Time!!!

PAM AND DON
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1996 seems to have
been a fairly quiet
year in the Saddle.

Only two events are
recorded, one is a special
visit to the Bass 
Museum Brewery in
Burton on Trent and the
other the Saddles 
annual beer festival;
and both events are 
related. The festival ran
over the Easter holiday,
finishing on April 14th.

The brewery visit was
in mid-March. Pam

and Don were there to see some of the five very spe-
cial beers being brewed in time for the festival. The
brewery at Burton on Trent held the recipe archive
for all the old Bass beers, plus the ones from 
breweries Bass had taken over. Especially for the 
Saddle Inn festival five of these historic brews 
were revived.

Two were from the old Blackpool Brewery, Catterall
& Swarbrick that was situated in the Queens 
Brewery on Talbot Road. The two beers were last
brewed before the brewery was taken over by Bass in
1960. The beers were C&S XL, a standard bitter at
4.1% and C&S Royal, a strong ale at 6.5%. Others
from the Bass archive were Masterpiece IPA (5.0%)
an excellent Burton IPA. Then followed two 
exceptionally rare and high quality beers. P2 Imperial

PAM AND DON

REAL ALE LEGENDS (7)
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Number seven in the series everyone loves; I often receive communications from people who remember

Pam & Don Ashton, especially in their decade in charge of The Saddle. This is 1996………

The Ashton Saga



It was an overcast day on Wednesday 29/12/2010.
Phil and myself caught the 2C bus to Knott End. We
hadn’t been out that way for a couple of years as

half of the pubs had been shut, so it was time to check
it out again.

The first place that we went to was The Bourne Arms
in Knott End. A large three roomed hotel that 
advertises accommodation. A new licensee took the
place over in September 2010. The bar has three hand
pumps, all of which were in use. We sampled a couple
of pints of Brysons 1606 at 3.9%. One of the pumps
is occasionally used for a draught cider. There is also a
real log fire and an extensive home cooked menu. 

We spent a pleasant hour or so there and then caught
the bus to Preesall. The Fernhill is still shut and
boarded up so we didn’t bother going there. We did 
go to The Black Bull. An olde worlde pub with low 
ceilings and many rooms off the main bar area. A
friendly village type pub with four hand pumps, one of
which had Bank Top Flat Cap at 4.0% which was very
nice. From there it was but a short trek up the lane to
The Saracens Head. A largish two roomed (one of
which is like a dining room) more modern Thwaites
pub with a central bar. Four handpumps were found 
on the bar. We had a very good pint of Wainwrights
at 4.1%.

From there we caught another bus to The Seven Stars
at Stalmine. A much improved village inn with a new
licensee. A sort of open plan pub which boasts six
handpumps. A pint of Lancaster Blonde at 4.1% was
enjoyed in this establishment. 

It was a great pleasure to go out to these villages as all
four pubs that we visited were well kept and had
friendly staff. The one unfortunate thing was the buses
became very erratic, with at least one breaking down.
Because of this we lost a lot of time so we never 
managed to go to The Shovels at Hambleton, but
there will be other occasions so they won’t get 
left out.

We hope all who read this had a very Happy 
Christmas and New Year. Cheers

Ian & Phil

OVER WYRE

KNOTT END & BACK
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A Chuckles Tale (With Apologies to Tolkien
& Hobbits Everywhere)The following is the second part of an article

(write Ian Shergold and Phil Marquis), about
our travels during the week. We mention pubs

but not the beers we tried, as they will have
changed by the time you read this.

Day 5 Thursday 23/09/2010
Today we went to Scarborough to visit a few pubs
that we hadn’t been to for a few years. First stop,
close to the railway station, was the Lord Roseberry
(JDW). Another typical Wetherspoons pub built on
two levels in an old Victorian building. We had a 
couple of pints while we decided which pubs we
were going to visit. It was an easy decision to start
with as just round the corner was The Alma. A small
three-roomed pub with the bar separated by a pillar
and various items of bric a brac adorning the walls
and ceiling. Up to 12 ales were available. The next
pub we went to was The Spa. A medium sized 
modern and comfortable bar with photographs of
various items on the wall. Up to 4 beers were 
available. The next pub we went to was The Indigo
Alley. Unfortunately, it was closed. We found out
later that it had been closed for nearly a year and
was probably going to be turned into student 
accommodation. So, it was on to the next pub, The
Scarborough Arms. Disappointment yet again when
we were told that there were no cask ales available
as they were waiting for a delivery. Looked like a nice
place though. Anyway, onwards and upwards. We
then made our way to The Angel. A small back
street pub with a collection of old saucy seaside
postcards on the walls. Another comfortable bar with

6 ales available. A couple of doors away is The Black
Lion. Yet another comfortable locals pub (they like
comfort in Scarborough). Accommodation is 
available and 4 ales were on the bar. Next we went
to The Tap & Spile. Previously a coaching inn, this
three roomed brick and wood walled bar offered 8
ales. The last pub we visited was The Commercial.
This semi open plan pub had a central bar with 2 ales.

After we left there we went back to the station and
caught a train back to York. When we arrived we
went straight to The Punch Bowl, as it was curry
night. After a curry and a drink we went to The 
Maltings, The Ackhorne and finishing the night in
Brigantes before going back to the guesthouse.

Day 6 Friday 24/09/2010
Today was an easy day to plan. We went to Keighley
Beer Festival. After changing trains at Leeds, we ar-
rived at Keighley where we made our way to the Vic-
toria Hall, the venue for the festival. After getting our
glasses and beer tokens, and sampled various ales
and food. A well set up festival where we stayed for
about 5 hours. Then we caught a train back to York
and ended up, surprise surprise, in Brigantes for the
last few drinks before going back to the guesthouse.

Day 7 Saturday 25/09/2010
After breakfast we checked out of the guesthouse,
and went to the station from where we caught the
train home. We arrived back in Blackpool about mid
day and had an alcohol free day.

Ian Shergold & Phil Marquis

WEEK IN YORK

A WEEK IN YORK
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MEETINGS
Please note that Branch Meetings commence promptly at
8pm, unless otherwise stated.

2011
20 January Thursday 8 pm, Branch meeting, Old
Town Hall Poulton FY6 7AP. 
29 January Saturday 1 pm Lancashire Branches
meeting, Hop Vine, Burscough. 
3 February Thursday, 8 pm, FOG 5 Ramsden Arms,
Blackpool, FY1 3AZ. 
17 February Thursday 8 pm, committee meeting,
VTBC.

24 February Thursday, 8 pm, Branch mtg, Park Club,
West Drive, Cleveleys. 
24 March Thursday, 8 pm, Branch mtg, VTBC.
28 April AGM (venue to be announced) 
members only.
26 May Thursday, 8 pm, Branch mtg, VTBC.
30 June Thursday, 8 pm, Branch mtg, VTBC.

The venue for these meetings will be found on
the branch website.

For further details see Gary Levin or contact the
branch website: social1@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

NOTICE BOARD

Henry Street, Lytham

• 8 Real Ales • Real Fires • Real People

Lancashire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2010

www.thetaps.net Telephone: (01253) 736226

Fylde CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2004

West Pennines
Pub of the Year 2004
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A POSTCARD FROM...

GHENT
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The entrance looks like the front door of a suburban
terraced house and you walk into a huge establish-
ment of many rooms  with a list of almost 200 beers
kept and presented in immaculate condition.

DE DULLE GREIT, 50, Vrijdagmart, named after the
huge 16 ton canon which looks over the river Leie, it
translates as Mad Margaret. Loud and busy at 
weekends, other times it is possible to have a quiet
drink and contemplate their list of about 200 beers.
HET WATERHUIS AAN DE BIERKANT, - 9, Groenten-
mart, another pun, “The Waterhouse at the 
Beerside!” 150 beers, 14 on draught. It is situated on
one of the finest terraces in Ghent with panoramic
views of the river. A particularly interesting range of
beers and if you want a snack, try the spicy sausages.
Two others worth a mention are DE GENTENAAR –
Vlaanderenstraat, not a huge beer list, just a com-
fortable old pub, the oldest in Ghent and the last of
its kind left in the centre. GALGENHUISJE – Groen-
tenmarkt “The Little Gallows House”, where the 
condemned prisoners went for their last drink. It has
a list of about 60 beers and is officially the smallest
pub in Ghent and dates back to the 17th Century. A
bonus – there is a superb restaurant in the basement.

Beat the crowds; get there before word gets around.
It is a beautiful place to visit.

ALAN DOGGART

As a tourist destination, the Flemish city of
Ghent has long been overshadowed by Bruges.
Until fairly recently this was understandable

because Ghent’s history as an industrial centre 
resulted in the city suffering from industrial pollution
that covered its antique buildings in layers of grime.
In the 1980’s there began a big clean-up and 
restoration of these buildings. The scruffier parts of
the city tidied up and the canals cleaned. Today that
massive undertaking has been completed and the
city has been given a fresh lease of life. The 
PATERSHOI was one of these run down districts that
was an eyesore, but the refurbishment of these 17th 
Century houses has made it one of the trendiest
parts of town. The city centre is very accessible and
walkable and has some excellent beer cafes.

My favourite is DE HOPDUVEL,not easy to find, just
south of the city centre at 10, Rokerelstraat. I first
found the place in the early 1980’s when it was
owned and run by the eccentric Toon DENOOZE,
who also commissioned beers to be made to his
recipes. Belgians have a love of puns, Flemish for a
noose is Stropken, so Tony used the pun on his 
surname and called his beer Sropken. People who 
enjoyed Belgian beers in the 70’s and 80’s will 
remember that beer as being something special.
Sadly Tony sold the beer which was dumbed down
and lost its edge. The Hopduvel is a Tardis of a pub.




